Much interest is being manifested in the tennis tournament, the double court on Boylston Street being surrounded by a crowd on the occasion of every match. Professor Richards, '68, the founder of the association, never misses an opportunity to see a good match out to the end, while several other of our professors are also often interested onlookers.

On Thursday, April 21st, the Third and Fourth Year Miners with Professor Richards and Mr. Lodge visited the works of the Thomson-Houston Electric Company at West Lynn. They were conducted through the works by T. W. Sprague, '87, J. N. Bulkley, '89, and others, who explained the electric drills, coal cutters, mine locomotives, and other electric machines in a manner most satisfactory to the inquisitive Miners.

The "Technique" Electoral Board, elected by '94, has chosen the Board of Editors as follows: Editor-in-Chief, R. K. Sheppard; Associate Editors, R. B. Price, S. H. Blake; Statisticians, Azel Ames, 3d, G. W. Sherman; Society Editor, C. A. Meade; Business Manager, A. M. Robeson; Assistant Business Manager, A. B. Tenney; Artistic Staff, D. C. Chaffee, I. B. Hazelton, H. M. Mott-Smith; Athletic Editor, J. C. Locke.


A meeting for the purpose of forming a Republican Club at the Institute, was held in Room 22, Rogers, Wednesday, at 4.30. C. H. Johnson, '93, was elected temporary chairman, and A. B. Payne, Jr., '93, temporary secretary. Letters were read from the University of Michigan club, announcing convention of college Republican clubs there on May 17th. A committee of nine, three from each of the lower classes, were appointed to form a permanent organization. The committee will make a canvass of the classes, and see that those of a voting age are "assessed," so they may vote in the fall. The club has been promised the hearty support of the City Republican Club. The organization of college Republican Clubs promises each college club addresses, from at least two prominent Republicans of the country.

It happened at the last Tech. lunch. Of these famous lunches you have all heard; they have a universal reputation, and this one was indeed a triumph to Mrs. King's genius and culinary skill. Boiled halibut occupied the principal place on the menu, and was silently discussed with much appreciation by the Board. Meanwhile a blue pitcher, presumably containing cream, remained unmolested in the center of the table. Its time was not yet come. At length the Board's largest member, gazing upon empty plate, breathed a sigh of satisfaction and turned to pie. One of Mrs. King's largest sections of the apple variety soon reposed before him. "I will now play my accustomed game," he remarked, and without undue haste proceeded to play the contents of the blue pitcher upon the athlete-destroying pastry. The Board were at first surprised and then amused at their colleague's actions the next few moments. He assured them later on, when calmer, that egg sauce and apple pie do not form one of the happiest mixtures imaginable. The joke was, however, rather seriously doubtful, of too general application, perhaps, for unbounded glee. At any rate Mrs. King smiled.

C. F. Hammond, '91, recently spent a few days in Boston.